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Program

Concerto opus 57
Allegretto un poco-Poco adagio- Allegro non troppo

Carl Nielsen
(1865-1931)

Violin 1 Clarice Collins
Violin 2 Dana Zhou
Viola Katie Holste
Cello Alexander Duke
Double Bass Nathan Benitez
Bassoon Sarah Rice
Horn Alex Moxley
Snare Drum Bryan Hummel

Conductor Mark Alpizar

Intermission

Cantilène

Louis Cahuzac
(1880-1960)

Bucolique

Eugène Bozza
(1905-1991)

Piano Juhyun Lee

Serenade for Three for Bb clarinet, Violin and Piano

Peter Schickele
(1935- )

I. Dances
II. Songs
III. Variations

Violin Christiano Rodrigues
Piano Hyewon Rina Kim
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